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---------An Editorial----. 
The Campus resumes publication today more in de

t than anything else. 
Defeat because this paper is resuming publication 

a printer with which it is totally dissatisfied. 
Defeat because it appears that Student Go~ernment 
emerged victorious in the contes:tover whICh body 
determine the printing future of the College press. 

It resumes publication ~ause the .responsibi~ity. to 
and keep its readers mformed -must overrIde m

disputes. But the paper will very likely be. h~t 
this and for this theeditors'ofTheCampusmdict 

, Government both as abo?Y and in the person 'of 
chief executive. 

The Managing Board of, any. newspaper shovld be 
authoritative VOice in evaluating the performance of 

shop, for these are the people who must actu~ 
in'it. 

However, in ignoring the situation ,of this news
oil OCtober 11. Council as much as saidtPat it was' 
equipped to make this decision. , 

We question the right of Council-to take such action 
demand to know why a ManagingBOard decision is 
considered a valid one on which to rate a printer's 

-
The argument that SG is the newspaper's publisher, 
therefore has the right- to pass judgment on a board 

~CU;IOll. is ludicrously specious. 
LU'U1I.~H is no more a paper's "publisher" than is The 

faculty adviser its Editor-in-Cbief. 
the interests of a truly, free press, The Campus, 

behalf of not only itself, but all student organizations, 
ds recognition of its autonomy. 
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CORRECTED BUILDING SCHEDULE 
:WILL CAlJSEI970 ENROLLMENT
TO 'FAIJI~SHORT OF PROJECTION 

The College's enrollment will fall 2,000 short of an esti
mated ceiling of 16,000 students by 1970, as scheduled in the 
original master plan of the City University, because- the 
buil<Ung program here will not be completed until at least 
one year later. 

President Gallagher revealed last week that, although the Science 
and Physical Education building and the Humanities building should 
be finished by the end of 1969, the Commons building "won't come 
along" before 1971. 

He said that the estimate of 16,000 students, submitted to the CU 
in the original 'master plan, was only a "guess," and since the College 
has acquired a "definite schedule" of construction last May, that figute 
had to be reevaluated. ' -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ He explained that Klapper Hall, the future site of the Commons, 
!:: ' " , ' f'cannot be torn down until the 

tt· D it Gro p. W;ll Be Organ·z d new facilities for the- Education ... ra '. 'U ,,~ '__ ·l e Department are completed. Under 
" - -- - - . ' the College's original master MASTER PLANNER: Pres. Gal-

t May 2 Mov, ement Mee" t-'ng , Tom'w plan, the depart~ent was SCh~d-1 lagher stated Master Plan's en-, ~" I U,led to move mto the' HIgh rollment estimate won't be met. 
- '. '. School of l\1usic and Art building! ' 

By Joshua Berger are mterested m what we are do- in 1968. However because of the I schedule as an abandonment of 
committee to disseminate ing." Beard of Educati~n's refusal to re- what he termed the "pack-em ~n 

. on how to avoid "?ur mairi.purpos~ is ~o ~o~m an linquish the building, the College concept," since it no longer will at-
will be organized to- antI-draft' UnIon for any mdividuals is 'constructing a five million dol- tempt to "increase the size of the 
at a meeting of opposed to fi~hting in an imperial- lar buildi~g on the lawn north of student body within the -present 

2 Movement in the ist war or on the side of an im- -Mott 'Hall. buildiilg~." In the past, it was 
petialist ~rmy," he said. Under the revised master plan, feared that such an increase before 

-<;::ontacted Wednesday" President College enrollmen~ will r.emain IcomPletion of building expansion 

,Ga.llagher,'WO, U"l~ ma"k,e_n,o, c,_ ,~m, ,m" e_ nt, eo~antat12,500 during the y,ears might involve. le~gt~enin, g -~~e ,other than that, the group had, a 1966~68' will rise'to 13"000 in-1969 school day and mstItUtionQf addi-
'right ~o ~istrib~te its:inf0rtnation. and to'14,000 in 1970. ' _tiot;lal classes on Saturdar. _ > 

.Waldman -saId he exp~ct~ ,:one-, -- Registrar Robert Taylor hailed However, the 16,000 ceIling will 
-,.; ...... "--(:. '" ". -":; ~.";"- .' " "eh:tnge om-the -adinissions(<Jontinuetl- on Page 3) . 

'" .-.",fel1l_ e will try to have people who 
successfully avoided the draft 

ways to do the same," he 
"We also hope to have con

tious objectors and, people 
have been unsuccessful in 

the draft tell us whatnot 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a, , he added. 

. roups ' Here'Start Nationwide Tuition 

UGE 

committee, the first of its 
to be organiiedatthe College, 
hold its meetings. and con
an' infonnation . .service in 217 

Tuesdays, and Wed
from 12 to 1; 

.Jerry Waidman 
,will lead investigation of draft. 

the selective" service registration 
certificates, which every. adult 
male' is required to have on :his 

The'free tuition ccimpaign 
moved cross cotlIitry Monday 

. with the announcerrient here 
, of a drive for nationwide free 

higher· education 
A target d<,lte of 1970 has been 

set fur securing federal legisla
tion making all public institutions 
tuition free. 

~~~~le committee will also:organize person at all times. Destruction of 

The drive's steer;ing committee 
comprises representatives from 
Student Government, Technology 
Council, House Plan Association, 
the Interfraternity. Council, the 
Baruch -School, and Hunter Col
lege. It aisoboasts support from i 
the administration, faculty and I 

I 

" you 

~ per
>encil 
iable. 
in. In, 
oxes. 

anti-draft demonstrations the certificate _ carries· with- .it a 
Waldman said that he $10,000 fine and/ol" imprisonment 

anticipate any draft-card for five years. 
Descrfbing the group, Waldman 

weeks have seen numerous saig that the committee "will not 
protests throughout the be guided from within the May 2 

try involving the burning of Movement, but by all students who 

'-"'-..... ~phrey to Deliver Address 
Alumni Association Dinner 

- By Tom Ackerman 
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey will deliver the 

address at the College's 85th annual Alumni -:Dinner 
16 at the Hotel Astor~ . 

The. invitation to Mr, Humphrey was extended several months ago, 
according to Dr. Seym~ur Weissman, executive director of the 

ASSOCiation, "to our'very great surprise he accepted." 
The topic of the Vice President's remarks before the Associati.on 
not yet been announced.- It is understood that he had cancelled 

previously arr~ed engagements in order to attend the dinner. 
The dinner will alsq include, presentation of the J,ohn H. Finley 

to Dr. Charles H. Tuttle of the Board of Hjgher Education and 
Harris JYF.Eda1 to five prominent alumni. 

Award of the Finley Medal to Dr. Tuttle will acknowledge his 
role in law, government, church affairs, and education, The 
is conferred aBnually to a "citizen whose contributions of com

ty service has been of significant benefit to the City of New York." 
br. Tuttle has been a member of the Board of Higher Education 

its inception in 1926; and from 1913 served on the Board of 
of the College of the City of New York, the BHE predecessor. 

was U.S. Attorney for· the Souther-n District of New York under 
Coolidge Administration, has been presidep-t of, the National Re

Club and in 19~, ran against Franklin D. Roosevelt as -the I 
nOnUl),ee tor Governor. '. 

alumni. 
SG already has a nationwide tu

ition committee but President Carl 
Weitzman '66 said that they "will 
probably also be working with the 
drive." 

President Gallagher, who called 

SUPPORTER: Carl W~itzman favors national free-tuition group~ , 
for nationwide free tuition when (Student Life), who is working 
he spoke before the Republican with the drive, they are "getting. 
Task Force on Education last May, all the groundwork in order befor-e 
said that he has not yet been con- the President is asked to come in 
tacted by the steering committee on it." 
and would not comment. ' The fact that the C9untrY is 

According to I;>r. John Hickey (Continued on Page 3)-

Clark Will Take Year's' Leave 'from, College,;,', 
To Use Time For preparation "of New Book.· 

By Henry Gilgoff 
Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psy- The professor. first gained na,. 

chology), who clashed with tional prominence i~ 1~ when 
Representative Adam Clay- the Supreme Court CIted hIS work 
ton, Powell in 1964 over the in the decision ordering integra:
eontrol of the anti-poverty tion in schools. 
program in Harlem, an- He becan:e involved in the con

'nounced Friday his intention troversy WIth Rep. Powell whl:m 
to ,begin a year's leav;e from the leadership of the merged Hal!:
the College next term. ~,&~*'$;;\;~t;\'ii~:wm:$~~~~ 

The widely-acclaimed' author For a profile of Dr. Clark, see 
of the recently published book, page 3. 
Dark Ghetto, said that he would ~4~*,, ___ ':r@@H&'f::$K%~m~~~'i,.~ 

,spend the time "reading, study- lem groups, Harlem Youth Op
ing, collecting data on two books portunities Unlimited and Assoc
on social change." .iated Community Teams, was be· 

/ Dr. Clark refused to speculate ing determined 
: wbether he would return to the Professor Clark, who had 

PROF. KENQ'l1I;Ii, CLARK. College after his leave. (Continued on Page 3) 
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Gallagher C~onsiders Plan for Library 
A tower to provide addi

tional stacking space and 
other facilities is "seriously 
being considered" for Cohen 
Library, President Gallagher 
said Friday. 

Construction of the tower, t.) 
be" attached lX'hind the eight
year old· library is· hoped to be
gin after' thoG College's master 
plan is completed, according to 
Dr. Gallagher and· Dr. Bernard 
Kreisman (Head Librarian). ~ 

At that time, it is projected 
that 2,000 additional students 
will be admitted to the 'Sollcge 
and President Catlagher forecast 
that with the enrollment increase 
"it will 'eventually be necessary 
to enlarge Cohen Library." How
ever, he'stressed that there were 
"no definite plans at the present 
time for the tower. 

Before definite plans can 

be formulated, Dr. Kreisman 

cautioned, technical advice con

cerning zoning regulation,> and 

the feasibility of attaching the 

tower to the library must be ob

tained. 

To cope with the expected '2n

rollment rise; Dr. Kreisman is 

also seeking to enlarge the en

trance of Cohen to establish a 
"uniform charge and control 
point". Presently charge desks 

. ar~ located in four different, 
areas throughout the building. 

Dr. Kreisman added that 
there is "tentative talk" of jn
eluding libraries in the buildings 
planned for the Baruch School 
and the School of Education. A 
library· has already been included 
in the plans for the Science build-

Filnts School May Be EZ:igible: 
For $1.5 ~illi:on m' D. S~ A'ill 

The College's Institute of Film Techniques, scheduled' 
to be closed down at the end of the year, may be eligible for 
one and a half mHlion dollars 'n£' federal aid. 

The "aid to the arts bill," re-%---------------

c':'lltly signed by President John- its courses, alleged lack of student 
!-un, provides· for the establish- interest in the Institute and a 

, '.. shortage of funds. ilH'ilt of a natIOnal fIlm InstItute 

tilmugn the subsidizing of an al: 
ready existing in~litution. 

However, no action will be taken 
luI' at least a year during which 
t ill' details of the program willi 
1;(' l\lorked out and funds \viU be 
[j; I! l,opria ted by Congress. A com
l1~il tee of consultants under the 
,! iE[lices of the Federal Council on 
Al'h and Humanities will decide on 
t elf' recipient of the grant. 

Jack Knapp, director of the 
('r,!lege's Institute, said yesterday 
1 hat as the "mo;.;t experienced 
~cLool in the country" it has an 
"\.'.,cellent opportunity" to be sc
kc-ted. However, he said that "a 
L,t depends on the official ap
l'i'oach" of the Collegc. 

President Gallagher, ho\vever, 
L!d no comment on any contem
!,l;'(ed change in the status of the 
Inqitute_ His decision last June to 
clo~(> the Institute was based on 

, 
Repertoire 

Tkkets are now on sale for 
the Repertoire Society's produe
tion of "Take Her, She's Mine," 
wtikh will be presented on De
cember 17 and 18. Priees range 
frolil $1.75 for the Friday per
formanee to $2.0(1 for the Satur
day perfonnance. Tiekets may 
be purchased opposite 152 .Finley. , , 
, 

Coneerts 
The :Music Department will 

• pr~nt· the first of seven pro
grams in its 1965 FALL CON
CERT· SERIES on Thursday, 
November 4 at 12:30 in Aronow 
Auditorium; The eoncert' \\ill 
feature the "Trio in E l\.lajor" by 
l\.lozart and the "Duo Concer
tante'" by Stra'\iiisky.· Admission 

t 1
1(> "vocational" nature of many of ........ W_i_lI_b_e· __ fr_e_e_. ________ , 

Anyone can 

With Eaton's CorrasableBond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy lOO-sheet packets and 5qO·sheetream boxes. 
At:Stationery Departments. 

Only Eato~" makesCo~rasable~) 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIEiD, MASSACHUSE'TTS 

'DR. BERNARD' KREISMAN, 
head'librarian, said!that a new1i
brary wing may be' constructed; 

ing scheduled for completion in' 
1969. 

Dr. Kreisman is presently 
meeting and planning co-opera
tive ventures with the seventeen 
other libraries in the City Uni
versity. , 

He would like to see a "rapid 
communication" teletype system 
set up and the "installation of a 
university truck to' carry loans 
on a regular daily basis" to fa-' 
cilitate inter-library borrowing. 

While both· the' College's Li
brary and the Library Council 
an~ now planning for the "con

. templated increase in the boak 
collection and probable increase 
in the student body," Dr, Kreis
man foresees "some yea:rs of 
breathing space before Cohen 
building will demand modifica
tion." 

· . Now! New CbeveHe 

NeUJ Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe-
with clean-sculpted 'all-new Body by Fisher.-

* * * 
A log of problems facing 

Library became a'n open 
October 14 when the 
Council's Standing 
on the Library issued 
port. 

According to Prot 
(Head Librarian), recruiting 
maintaining trained staff 

-been "a severe problem" 
of the City University's 
ly low pay scale and· the 
of adequate opportunities 
advancement: The comm 
noted: "a hiCk of progress'! 
ards alleviating the situa 

Another difficulty brought 
fore the Council was the' 
complaint that faculty 
held books out indefinitely, 
uniform Library Loan code is 
ing formulated by the ,"",1'y"..,..il 

"to speed the' return of 

Two new Super Sport beauties 
for '66-a hardtop and convertiBle-· 
-propelled by nothing less than the 

. new Turbo-Jet 396 vs. 
This remarkably efficient power plant; 

with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath
ing ports and other design advances, 
develops 325 hp in the st'andard 
version. And you're welcome to order 
more-In a 360-hp version-if you're 
so inclined. 

BothChevelle SS 396'models'ridtrotf 
a special· flat-cornering chassis. A funy 
synchronized' 3-speed transmission with 
floor-mounted stick shift'isstandard. Or' 
you can order a 4-speed or P6werglide' 
-also Strato-bucket front seats, center' 
console and full SS instrumentation. 

Your Chevrolet dealer's isth~ place to 
see how all this feels from behind the 
wheel. He's a great believer 
in letting the custor,ners GCidl"" 
handle the merchandlsc, ' 

See the new '66 Chevrolet,. Chevelle, 
; Chevy lI, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's 
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KENNETH CLARK'S DARI{. GHETIO 
program, President Gal

said, b~t he added that the 
will not expand beyond 

're big enough," he said. 
revised master plan also re
that the other colleges in 

also overstimated their 
by a combined total of 

students As a result, an-
senior college will be con

in Brooklyn or Queens, to 
between 1968 and 

to absorb the excess enroll
from these institutions. 

uition Drive 

(Continued from Page 1) 
founded and chaired HARYOU, 
fought to have a professional so
cial worker named as director, 
while Rep. Powell strongly sup
ported the head of ACf, Living
stone Wingate. 

When Dr. Clark's forces were 
defeated in July, 1964, the psy~ 
chologist retired from HA;RYOU~ 
ACf's board of directors. The 
professor has continued howeveJ;' 
to watch over the organization 
and is a frequent critic of p6licies 
of bofu Rep. Powell and Mr. Win~_ 
gate. - • I 

Most recently, on Oct. 16, Dr._ 
Clark accused Mr. Wingate 01:
"irresponsibly exaggerating" -the 
threa t of a Harlem group, the 
"Five Percenters." 

According to Dr. Clark, the._ 
College's Social Dynamic. Re .. _ 
search' Institute, which he stm 
heads,despite his resignation last 
month from -that post,: has -made 
personal studies of the "Fiye Per
centers" over the summ~r .and
found them to be "only a smali' 
-gang Qf dissatisfied young 
people." 

By Henry Gilgoff 
The embittered scholar of 

.the civil rights movement sat 
in the director's office at the 
research institute whieh he 
heads here and emphasized 
that he is not a Negro leader. 
Moreover, the renowned pro
fessor does not seem to,want 
the titie. 

D~. -Kenneth Bancroft Clark, 
a- m}l-dmannered man who seans 
-forever to be holding a cigarettle, 
said, "r amoot a John Henry 
or Hercules. My role is that of 
the, analyst,' the' diagnostician." 

The words of the' fifty year 
OldpsY~hologist analyst seein 

,.hypocritical ,as ,they' call . fer' , 
N,egroes '''to'mobo"lize 'themselv~s 
to exert maxim_urn power" in 

. tbelir'-fight~for social action. 
"The problem of' change is t1)e 

.problem·..0f. p0wer," "the.·profess<j>r 
teaches, but the man who wqn 
an' aware from' the National A~

'sociatiol1 for the Advancerhe~t 

for Colored. People for doing' the 
most' to improve. i'ac~ relations 
lri'l'961 1snot willing to heip. in 
tRe "mobiliz~tion he ·urges. -, ' 

with a projected national 
surplus by 1970" was 

by the Drive Steering Com.; 
in urging its cause. More-, 

Steve Harkavy '66, Presi
of Technology Council and 

of the movement, 'claims 
neither the federal govern

t nor the colleges will be 
with -abur-den because tui

is just "a stop gap measure, 

_ Mr. Willgate" who _ al).egedly 
claimed on Oct.·14 that the. thrf;!at: 
of wide-spread racial violen~e 

spurred, by' the~'Five;Percenters'~ 
was 'i-mrnhloot, -oould not be 

'.'X:ba~ ;all.,L oan do to keep 
up with .the WGrk.:at the insti- . PROFESSORKEN1\~ ··BANCROFT·· CLARK 

. tute," .he, e~plained. 
where the bulk of the -money 

effort- is now '!justin the 
stage" according to 

Sachs '66, another leader, . 
the emphasis on research 

developing speakers to spread 
movement to other- campuses. 
regional. meeting af schools 

the Northeastern area Is 

reached for comment; 
-'Al'lOvber OOl'lfusing-part of,the, Zo.ne,.Pr.ofessor C1ark was 
Kenneth ,Qlar.k story that in- . qrought- to .Harlem by his mother 
clooes,a -t:err.-~m Rouse in,Hast- _ While his father. who refused -to 
ings~9n~the~Huds()n,- New ,Y.ork -is make the journey, remained be
the deep qitter:ness he_ claims' to ,hind_. His mother, became a .shop 
feel.' _ _ ~teward i.n a garment industry 

-The Association for Compu-:-

tingMachinery will hold its· 
.One Harlem. Negro exclaimed, 10ft and follght vigorously to pre

','U.Kenneth Clark is .bitter, -how vent her son's being stifled by-
first open meeting a week -from 

tomorrow at 12 :'30 in 123 Stein,: 

does be e~pect us to feel?" the -ghetto. 
-Dr. Clark!s life -'does appear to When school authorities told 

for. the cQming ~pring. 

as a barometer the large 
of response to letters sent 

this summer ·to '96 schools by 
Technology Council, the 
s steering c~mmittee ex-

man. Two -films, "A Missile

Named- Mac" -by BeU -'Telephone 

-cOJ:lltain too many successes to him in the niri'th grade to pre-
j.ust~fY the statem~nt he -made. "JIare for vocational treiining, his 
recently to Alvin Davis, a Ne1'V mother stormed into the guidanc.e 
York Post columnist and former counselor's office and demawled 
StudeRt, .j'I·am: bittel!. What the that her son be allowed -to at
lhell, squares ,like me, we really tend an academic high _school. 
dqn't -belong." She ,";on her fight, and Dr. Clark 

Labs and "Introduction -to Digi- . 

tal Computing" bY'IBM, will be 
shown. 

Born in the Panama Canal went to George Washington High 
I-~:. ____ ;; __ ;; ________________ ~ ______ .~._~--- School. 

a large turnout. • ____________ --' 
- Salodof ,,..... , 

EDITOR!AL -REPRINTED. FROM THE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1965 

doh of· BistiuetioD 

IT IS TYPICAL ot Dr. Gusta~e G~ R~nb~rg; 
c.. chairman of tl)e Bo~rd of ilIgher .EducatIon! 
that c he'd decline the offer of Governor ;Rocke 
·fellerto-~ppointhim to the-SupTemeCourt,~nch 
immediately. . . d h· 

. Dr. Rosenberg h3S aneye'o~·the JU. ges IP, 
and has had for- months. He h~s lIr~portantnon. 

artisan support. ~Iaym; W~.gller w.0rk~d ~a~· 
~est1y to .gain ·the DemocratIc nomma~lOn for 
him. The Mayor lost,. bu~ Dr. Rosepberg s, na~: 
will appear on the b.allot In RepublIcan and Llb 
era! columns.· •.• - t t'l 

In refusing an internn· appo~tmen_ . un ~ 
Dee. 31, Dr. Rosenberp; pleaded- unf~niSbed'bUSl.' 
ness at the Board of HIgher Education, w~ere he 
is in his 14th year as a member and lllnth as 
chairman. . f h~ d d· ti 

That attitude is a·measure Q .1S e I~a. on 
to the job he has done witlJ. .d~s~inct!on In ·the 
public inter~st -an~ w~ich qualifIes hun for the 
administration of Justice.. . 

By the end of the yea~ he WIll be ready to 
.step up to: the bench, We thmkthe voters should 
put him there on Nov. 2 • 

Vote.for 
.Gustave ·G. ROSENBERG 

COLUMN Aoit-·C 
I 

He continued his education at 
Howard _University from which 
he obtained his bachelor's and 
master's degrees and then at 
Columbia University where he 
earned his PfiD in psychology. 

Dr. Clark came :to tl)e College 
in 1942 'and twelve years 1ater 
became the first Negro to receive 
a permanent appointment as a 
professo~. 

Although Mr. Davis recalled 
that the professor seemed "a 
little awed by the give-and-take 
of the CCNY classroom," Dr. 
Clark said, "I dQn't remember. 
feeling awed. When I walked in, 
I felt like I had a job. I felt 
like saying, 'Hooray. The liberal 
City College has demonstrated its 
greatness by hiring a Negro. 
Great. Let's all unfurl the 
flag.' " 

By the time Dr. Clark had won 
his appointment here, he had al
ready achieved nation-wide pro
minence: 

Research that he conducted in 
1950 on "The Effects of Preju
dices and Discrimination on Per
sonality Development jn Chil
dren" was cited by the Supreme 
Court in its landmark 1954 de
cision ordering integration. 

His offensive in 1954 against 
New York City de facto segre

- gat ion is credited with bringing 
about the city's attempts at re
forms. 

The answer to Professor 
Clark's resentment despite his 
accomplishments probably lies in 
the last stanza of a poem by 
Langston Hughes entitled, "Beale 
Street," in which the poet says. 
"The loss/Of the dream/Leaves 
nothing/The same." 

Professor Ciark's dream was 

embodied in the anti-poverty or
ganization .he founded in 1961, 
Harlem Youth Opportunities Un-
1imited. With . this group, he 
planned to put his theories into 
practice. "If I were bitter then, 
I wouldn't have tried to start 
IiARYOU," the diagnostician ex
plained. 

The HARYOU plan called for 
drastic action ,to ,upgrade schoab, 
stem narcotics traffic, provide 
training and jobs for the area's 
71~OOO youths urrder 21 and create 
a Harlem Youth Cadet Corps. 

Years after it came into exis
tence, HARYOU and its chairman 
was, entangled in a fierce political 
battle between the powerfUl pol
itician. Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell, pitted against 
the college professor. 

The fight began whenHARYQU 
-was to merge with another anti
poverty group in Harlem, Asso
ciated Community Teams under 
_Mr. Livingston\Vingate, and ad
minister a -$110 million program. 

-Rep. Powell wanted Mr. Win
gate, who had previously served 
as the congressman's special as
sistant, to lead the merged group. 
Dr. Clark, however, refused to 
yield to his opponent and de
manded that the job be given to 
a· professional social worker. 

The struggle that ensued jn
cluded support for Dr. Clark by 
Mayor \Vagner and a censor nlO

tion of Professor Clark by a 
group of Harlem Negroes 'called 
together by a person described by 
The New York Times on June 13, 
1964 as a "supporter of Powell." 

When the fight ended with Rel). 
Powell and Mr. Wingate the vic
tors, Dr. Clark told the Herald 
Tribune on October 25, 1964, "If 
the people of this city allow such 
a flagrant intrusion of political 
interests on a social action pro
gram, then they deserve what 
they get." 

He resigned from HARYOU-Act 
saying, "\Vhen I was shown how 
completely Mr. Powell had this 
community all locked uP. _there 
was nothing for me to do but 
go." 

With HARYOU. the man who is 
taking a year's leave from the 
College tried to be a "John Hen
ry" and he failed. He is not ,a 
Negro leader. Rather he is a dis
t inguished socia 1 psychologis t 
\\'ho has. made his contribution 
to the civil rights movemc'nt 
through his research. 
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I ~lub Notes I 
All clubs meet at 12:30 tomor

TOW unless otherwise noted. 

Alone Association 
Will hold an ol"ganizationaJ meeting 

Once ~(Ol'e Into The Breach - in the nether 
cloister of ~[ott Hall at 12. 
American Humanist AssoCiation 
WIU hold a rneetln~ at 12 in 114 Harris. 

Astronomical Society 
All members mr.st attend the meeting 

at 12:15 in 16 Shepard. 

Wednesday, October 

.. ______ - By Frank Van Riper ____ _ 

The Times said it for us editorially the day after its own 

"Protected as it is by the ~onstitutional guarantee of 
CLYDE HABERMAN '66 

Associate Editor 
JOE BERGER '66 
Associate Editor 

Economics Society Amendment, the American press has duties and obligations as 

HEN-RY GILGOFF '67 
Associate Editor 

\V,ill hold a meeting in 107 Wagner at po·vileges. Foremost is the responsibility of keeping the 12:30 to discuss and receive reservations 

'JEAN PATMAN '67 
News Editor 

ALICE KOTTEK '67 
Features Editor 

ERIC BLITZ '68 
Copy Editor 

NAT PLOTKIN '67 
Sports Editor 

JANE SALOOOF '67 
Associate News Edito-:.-

for the beer party. 
Executive Development Club 

Will hold a coordinating conunittee meet
Ing in 121 Finley. 

French Club 
\VIII have small conversational groups in 

204 Downer at 12:30. 
Gardening Clu~ 

Will meet at 12:30 In 203 l\[ott to discuss 
plans for the comln&' year. All "future 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Jean Ende '66, Eva Hellmann '66, George Kaplan '66, farmers of America" are welcome. 
Nancy Sorkin '67, Bob Weisberg '66, Arthur Woodard '66. German Lauguage Club 

Will have a Songfest In 110 Mott at 12:30. 
NEWS STAFF: Joshua Berger '68, Janie Blechner '66, Steve Dobkin '68, Daniel -!~~;'rL!:!:!!~=;'t~ guest" w,lli provide 

Kornstein '68, Mark Lerner '68, Neil Offen '67,- Hillel 

SPORTS STAFF: Alan Rothstein '68, J<rck Zaraya '67. 

CANDIDATES: Ackerman, Bander, Cohen, Egger, Epstein, DiFalco, Gutfreund, 
Kalisher, Lum, Lowy, Mahler, Reisler, Sanders, Schaumburger, Soltis, Stechel, 
Stybel, Taft, Temes, Varela, Wachs, Wright, 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY :ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote 01 tb. Managing Board. 

A Value Judgment 

, '''Ill present Professor MIchael Wyseho
grod speaking on "The Legacy of Martin 
'Buber" 12:30 In the Hillel house. 

History Society 
Will present Professor Rothenbel"g (Art) 

speak;lng on "Platonism In Michelangelo" at 
12:30-ln 301 Cohen Library. 

May 2nd Movement 
Will present a forum on the draft at 12 

In the Grand Ballroom. ., 
Musical Comedy Society 

. Will hold an Important meeting at 12:3.0 
In 305 Finley. 

Physics SOciety 
Will present Professor Sooditk speaking 

on "Symmetry and the Laws of Phys!es" To clumsily borrow from Brutus' famous line, it is not in 105 Shepard. ' 
that we like the Student Government plan for grading in- Psi Chi 

furmed. Of equal importance is the responsibility for 
criticism of public affairs and public policies. The New York 
takes these responsibilities seriously; and when there is a 
in labor ll1anagemen~ relations that leads to the use of th~ 
weapon-a strike-we recognize that newspaper labor and 
m";migement somehow failed in their obligation t() each other 
the public." 

If nothing else, it's unusual for a newspaper' to be news. 
look--at the stories on us in past issues of OP, Hunter College's 

NYU's Heigh,ts Daily News, ,LIU's Seatcanhaku, and whaJ 
today, the final issue of The Campus, confirms it. 

= The Campus was dead after 58 years-,-"the victim of its 

viction. It counted among its mourners the members of its 
hopefully a good part of the student body. But some probably 
the wrong thing. 

Granted, The Campus is an institution here. People look to 
teachers lists at the beginning of the term, if nothing else, and 
the summary of uews at the term's end. 

But it seems part of the Americau way to see institutions 
Those who were against them in the first place call it 

tru t th 1 b t th t I'k th F . ·It C·I WiiU sponsor a panel discussion on the 
S C ors e ess, u a we· 1 e e acu y OunCI sug- problems attending application to graduate sadly, t~ose who would have preferred to see the institution 
gestion the more. psychology schools in Harris Auditorium at 

-. Both projects are splendid because they recognize the 
all-too-often neglected fact that students have an appropriate 
place in the determination of academic' policy. However, the 
faculty apparently is more far-sighted than SG in its realiza
tion that the student should not only be allowed to discuss 
his instructor's competence, but should also be seriQusly heard 
by the College. 

12:30. often just shrug their shoulders. 
RepertOire Society 

Will meet at 12:30 1n1440 FInley. 
Russian Language Club 

Will hold a student· facnlty tea In 348 
Finley. ~Ir. P. Hacker will speak about 
his recent trip to the Soviet Union. 

Student Socialist Union 
Will present Dr. Kyzwlcki Herbert of 

Queens College speaking on ''Marxism In 
Eastern Europe" 12:15 In 41'7 FInley. 

WCCR 

However, there was really more at stake here than just a 
paper. To quote Observation Post's editorial of October 12: ... 
derlying this entire issue is the qu_estion of the freedom of a 
organization to determine for itself how it sh~uld function." 

To even the casual observer, or to the observer who 
maintains his cool by putting down any College activity, it In brief, SG will distribute 40,000 questionnaires early 

in December, allowing the entire student body to rate nearly Wlil hold a general meeting In 302 Down- be obvious that Student Council as well as the Adlmiinilstratiionl.'Dml 
every faculty member. Each teacher=-and no .one else--will er at ';;~'g Con~rvatlve"Club decided to enter where formerly, under wiser councils and 
receive the results of his grading. It will be up to him to Will hold an Important meeting at 12:06 ministration, they never have. And if anyone feels like 
decide if he will make any changes in his techniques. The fac- In 04 Wagner. mourning over the events of the last two weeks, it should be 

h Youug Republican Club 
ulty prefer a "select group" of respondents--possibly onors Will make an endorsement for mayor at and no other issue. 
or graduate students-who would not just offer their opinions 12:30 In 208 Harris. 

~~!~~lo~~~ge the qualifications of applicants for tenure and -V-m-· -c-e-n-t-B-r-o-d-e-r-ic-k 
The faculty program, while not completely formulated, To Talk Tomorrow 

What became evident during the haggling of recent weeks 
Student Council feels perfectly justified in determining the 
future of the College newspapers. 

Vincent Broderick, New York Ignoring j;l\e fact that fOF previous years too nunleroUS to 
City Police Commissioner, will ad- the determinination of where a paper woul~ best be suited to 
dress the Government and Law So-· ,had always been ·the concern of the newspaper's Managing 

f. Samuel 
) chairm 

paves the way for students to become a vital cog in the edu
cational machinery as a group dutifully solicited for opinions. 
It also properly notes that all stUdents are riot qualified to 
judge an instructor on such a weighty matter as tenure and 
promotions. But we-are afraid that the "superior students" 
who- are now being considered as participants in such an 
experience form a club that is too elite and does not guarantee 

id the pIa: 
inadequacy 

of judgil 
visit! 

by his coIl( 

ciety tomorrow, probably on some in its wisdom, decided that the editors were no longer capabl~ of 
aspect "of his background," accord- . .. . lrulln~ •. r2 
ing to society presiderit Gary Jac- ing t~is 9pinion. :rherefore, it felt it had to play the game of 

the best ~ible panel of student graders. 
qranted, lo~er classmen do not have the broad academic 

experIence reqUIred for an evaluation in which an instructor's 
career hangs in the balance. Gra<iuate students, however, may 
be several years removed from undergraduate life with a 
result that much knowledge of a faculty ,member's perform
ance could be for:gotten .. And honors students might not be 
personall~ acquamted WIth the teachers in question since 
faculty WIthout tenure almost never conduct honors claSses. 

I~ there then <l: body of students that might competently 
serv~ In ~ evaluation? We suggest for the Faculty Council's 
~on~deratlOn that all upperclassmen in good academic stand
~g be allow.ed to judge those instructors in their fields of 
mterest. ~uniOrs and ~eniors "have been around" long enough 
to recogmze the merits of faculty members in their majors. 

,The fact that some students' grades might be considered 
merely ~verage does not make them less competent judges. 

~lle .wewarmly endorse the SG-initiated survey and 
appreciate Its effor~ to put changes in teaching performance 
on a voluntary· baSIS, we cannot understand why stUdent 
leaders are so reluctant to conduct a joint program with the 
fa~ulty. S~ leaders contend that tenured faculty members 
will.not WIsh .to take 'part in an evaluation that is only for 
helpmg to decIde appomtments. This is probably true. 

. But why can'~ both recommendations be implemented 
slI~ult:meously. whIle. clearly emphasiZing the difference in 
obJectives? It IS pOSSIble that the administration will with
dr:aw. its support of the student project, but the chances are 
slIm if the Student and Faculty Councils stand firm. 

In maintaining that the faculty proposal is "asking us to 
derail our project", SG appears to be acting with its eye only 
on being the first to poll the stUdents. The argument runs 
something like: we've got our plan and we want to do it 
ourselves. f 

The sentiment is understandable but not' at the cost of 
delaying an opportunity for students to finally gain a firm 
foothold in policy-making. If the faculty appreciates the need 
for a student survey that really carries some weight, why are 
the students willing to bide their time? ; 

obsohn, '67.'--:-in. this case of mandating The Campus t() stay at a shop it 
Mr. Broderick will speak in 217 

Finley at 12:30. 
Jacobsohn said that "the society 

is not sure" what topic Mr; Broder
ick will speak on: "but we are 
hopeful he will make reference to 
the Civilian Review Board." 

Commissioner Broderick has 
previously declared that .he is in 
favor of a "modified review board." 

Jacobsohn believes that the 
commissioner agreed to speak here 
because "he seems concerned with 
the relations between the police 
and college students.'· 

The Community Relations divi
sion of the police department ar~ 
ranged for Commissioner Broder
ick's address. 

The Draft 

completely unsa,tisfactory. 

To go into the reasons why The Campus is dissatisfied wi 

Wide Printing Company would be boring and, in fact, irrelevant. 
is important, however, are. the ra.'llifications of the action '-"'Ul • ." 

trying to take. 

Council's success in forcing this paper to stay at a 
which it is dissatisfied now means that there is nothing to 
from trying to play Big. Brother to the other major papers 
College. 

And since most papers take seriously their obligation to 
in print, they must, in reality, fight Conn~il with one hand tied 

their back. The "ultimate weapon," suspended publication, will 
always be outweighed by this commitment. 

After that, it is only lOgical that, should the spirit move it, 
"'ill take steps t~ increase its control over the activities of 
smaller organizations on campus. 

Argue against it, and the answer will be simple: Student 
"gives" you your allocation, therefore, it has the right to 

(Continued from Page 1) you spend it "correctly." 
nundred students to attend the or
ganizational meeting tomorrow. 
The main speak,er will be Russell 
Stetler, a writer for "Free Stu
dent", the publication of the May 2 
Movement. Other speakers will in
clude members of the Independent 
Committee to End the War in Viet-
nam, conscientious objectors, stu
dents who have' avoided the draft 
successfully, and those who have 
been jailed in the attempt. 

A demonstration against ·the war 
in Vietnam, planned for November 
13, will also be discussed at tomor
row's meeting. 

Those who find this hard to believe should have attended 
COUncil meetings. 

What Council has apparently forgotten is that its fwllction 
regard to organizations is to reCommend the allocation of 
nothing else. Any attempt by Council to change this system 
cajolery, threat, or any other means !s illegal. 

SG has apparently started on this road with regard, to the 
papers, The Campus in particular. Our suspension of UUllJlll:i:l 

the only means we had of registering our abhorrence of 
actions. 

AndfranJrJy;" until Council exhibits a willlngness to retreat 
its" brave new ~osltion. thep,ossibility of. future disputes and 
news' stoppages in future _terms must remain disgustingly 

as the 
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c.ul,ty's Evaluati-(ffi P-r-oposal I College Is ·COO~ ,SG Lattn.dt-w:g Proj.e.c.t ;to See 
SG Plan to the Punch· 'To~all!.'~'Round If Faculty Makes' ,th'e'G'rade 

,Anti-~Ql!tlon Elag '. . . 
The teacher evaluation hustlers in Student GO\lernment - Student Government IS askmg faculty members to sign 

their hand last week as they faced the adminis- It could have been a carbon up. for a non-accredited, two-da~ course that might ap'pro-
faculty in negotiations on university reform. copy of last year's highly suc- pnately be ,called "Fundamentals m Student Opinion." Grades 

minds conditioned by past frustration in the battle for a cessful free tuition rally ex- will be given-ranging from "poor" t6 "excellent"-but the 
role in college policy, SG's policy shapers engineered proposals cept that if you looked closer professors had better submit postcards to SG leaders because 
tive eEough to gain acceptance by the faculty and administra- last Thursday you could see final marks will not~ posted·for public scrutiny. 

They offered a program under which student evaluations of their the flaws: the group of pro- What might appear to be a"student revolution, forCing instructors 
tenured and non-tenured, would be revealed to the. fessors gathered in front of to take places on tlle other side of the lectern, is only an attempt, 

instructors. ' Finley at '12 soon ·turned 'andiaeOOording·to·SG,.to'~'i~prove·the quality·of.tea<i;hing" at the College. 
faculty, however, was willing to go one step further. entered the cafeteria, the pa- , 'fhe underlying principle is that if the entire student body can 

Faculty, Counc:il committee .. Wietly peg.an .lait ~Pecember to ,x:a,'de:up the avenue.passed_HveJ ,e\:,aluate nea'rlY (evft:P::' fa~l:litYmemQer, toe general level of teaching 
a plan which ~ould both-imprQve the ~resentsystem of granting' Ifootball games on Jasper ~Qw-l p~J;fqrmance ,can be: !l.isc~w~ep ini\Su¢h vital i!lreas as organization of 
and ~romotioris and give ·stJ,Idents a veice in evalUating the (CGutinuf'(l on Pa'ge 7) f --material, :knpwJ~dge rif;Sllbj~t.mat~r"and;aJj)ility to explain complex 

of their mentors.' , "t) . " <!ii;ituations 
Octob~r' 14, 'th~y presen,teJ: I Early in December, therefore, 
proposal to a ri.l~eting of, the ,~ 'nearly 40,~0 questionnaires will be 
ty Council: Stud~nt academic ] -tii:U;('ibuted in all classes to allow 

political leaders y.,ou'ld be )lp-. " -.the student to take a long, hard 
by the committee . ,and' look ·at the qualifications of his 

aid sought in c()J1structiJ.!g .a, ' . profesSQr. ,Herman Berliner, educa-
ionnaire to be ~ubrnitted :to tiQllal "afftlirs vice-president, ex-

and gradUate students. pects the entire project to be com-
"selected stuq.ents'" woqld pleted. in two days. 

the performanc~ of teachers Th,e form of the questionnaire 
for tenure ~ppointments was 'based\on a similar survey thflt 

promotions. Theil" evaluations was proImsed in 1949. Results of 
be considered along.~with a ·the evah.i~tion will be processed by 

other quaijncat~oI;lS as the College's IBM machine at an 
passt;'?ithrougl;1 fac- estimated cost of $2,000. 

channels. 
the Student: Government 
would car:ry ~no force ex

the weight a teacher' attached 
personal evalua'tion,: the fac-' 

plan would allow students to 
judgement on a l1!atter affE;ct-

c continued eiiistence of a 
at the College. 

L Samuel Henqel (Political 
) chairman of) the,< <i!ommit-; 

With all the' elaborate pro
cedures, only a small group will see 
the students' opinions~the instruc
tors themselves. Student Council 
has defeated a motion to publish a 
student directory (a pamphlet con
taining the results) because it feels 
the .f~culty would be more at ease 
if no· one peers over their shoulders 
as they refld the grades. 

naging Kn"r,._ the plan was:.pro~pted'by: 
inadequacy of i the ~p'r,~~~t 

"We ·want the worth of the 
questjo~aire to be established 
first," :ij~rli~er explained. "It, is 
our hope .that when teachers see 
the,re,'Sults, they will take the steps 
necessary to improve the quality 
oUqejr te,aching." 

,r capable of of judging teaching a:bility: 
(arne of visits" to a teacher's 

by his colleagues "~;~~t.jle.' 
as the evaluation of a, ,s,u-

student who .spends. a 
class," Professor Hendel 

the teacher facf2d' with~ 
in his classrqqm \ will 

up or go to extra ipaips ·to 
well and a judgement"on',his 

ability is lnot . ~:r,;ti,ely 
, the professor e~plained. 

the root of his criticism of 
evaluation, Professor Hen-l 

admitted, was the .f.q<;!t .tbat: 
teaching has Flot' been. con-: 
a t this college, to, the extent 

it should be." . 

In other words, no arms will be 
twisted. U a professor merely looks 
at the students' OpInIOnS and 
shrugs his sho~lders, he will not he 
rebuked ,QY SG for indifference. 

The administration is so pleased 
with the student project it wiII 
bear about half the costs for proc

s€Ssing and distribution of results. 
';The consensus in the concrete and 

. ,glass buUding up north is "It's a 
good idea." 

All the athletic cont.e~ts Wb.~<;h,.w~re hgl(l,{rom Oct. 5, the date the Campus suspended 
publicqtion, until today, 'have lbeen ·repopted 'in Observation Post. However, for 'aU those 
sports.,enthusiastslwhOldQ,..'Or ~{B.Qtiknow that in the past 22 days lthe soccer team :has won 
two coptests, while losing and tieing, one each; andlthat the harriers,have come out ahead.in 
four .. dyal meets, and lost one triangUlar meet ,-thi~ ~lJ}Tlinary serves as a ni.ids~.on.repQrt 

I on ,the ~College's teams.' . . . 
i ,0~t. 9 was a big afternoon for~ 
: the 'Qooters, as they hosted Long ters no team,bas.m~naged:t.o get a to give the ·Re~vers a 1-0 victoJ:Y: 
: Island University, last year's con- shot .past Udo Schlemmer, the the Wach WOj.\ld have been an-; 

Blackbird goalie.). 'noyed. ,nr:tN:tt:W&.ftW::ttl 
ferelilce champions. The Beavers 

,w'fre supposed to be strong defen
! sively (although they had lost :4-0 

Schlemmer and Walt Kopczuk, In ·th9se .l~st two contests, com-. 
the Lavender J}etmind~r,. both lived, prising 180 minutes of playing- time,' 
up to pre-game ,expectations, a~ ,the"offense had been abie to score 

to New York University the pre- neither squad w.as.able to.score; ! only, one goal. "If it wasn't for our 
vious Saturday)., The next contest for coach Wil-" defense," Killen had said, "we 

The Blackbirds, however, were Ham Killen's booters was a Co- really would've looked bad." 
reputed to have a powerful o~fen- lumbus Day meeting against Fair- The following Saturday was a 

, sive line, as well as a sturdy sec- leigh Di€!kinson. Coming out on the little more promising for the OOot
ondary to ~reak up the oppositions short end of a 2-1 score wasn't the 'ers, as they defeated a group of 
attacks (The LID def~nse is so only thing which disturbed Killen.' Princeton University alumni, 3-0. 
strong that.·hii'oiir league encoun-, Even if their o.ne goal was ehou~h' . (Continued on Page 7) 

- ,:·.r""' t .I~. ,',," , f '. ~.;: ~ . 
COACH KILLEN 
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SPECIAL HALLOWEEN SALE 
RECORD EXTRAVAGANZA 

SPECIAL! Herbie Mann 
List $4.98 Now $2.99 New Judy Collins $3.49 "At The Village Gate' "5th Album" List $4. 98 Now 

"FOLK SONG -
New Pe'er, Paul & Mary 

Ust $3.98 Now $2.59 New Barhra S're/sand 
Ust $3.98 Now $2.59 SAMPLER '65" "See What Tomorrow Brings" "My Name is Barbra, Too" 

99¢ Paul Butterfield 
List $4.98 Now $3.49 New Tom Pax'on 

List $4.98 Now $3e49 "Blues Band" "Aint That News" 

with Phil Ochs, 
Dave Van Ronk 

List $4.98 Nole $3.49 Modern Jazz Quar'e' 
List $4.95 Now $2.99 "Folk Singer" "Collaboration" 

Judy Collins, etc. Bob Dylan 
List $3.98 Now $2.59 New Joan Saez 

Now $3~49 "Highway 61 Revisited" "Farewell Angelina List $4.98 
I~~"""''''''''''~' 

Just What You've Needed for Your Books! 

Design it yourself, •.•• 
To fit Your Sp~ce 

and Needs 

So· easy ••• So economical' 

Countless Units 
can be designed with 
these 4 PANEL SIZES 

I- 20"--1 

I ,I li 
.... ---24 .. --.... " 

~I ~~Ii 
"'1'---30"---~" 

~I ~~Ii 

You don't have to be an engineering major to 
design and assemble your own bookcases,· room· 
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf. 
It's fun • • • simple • • • practical and inexpensive! 

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black 
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to 
tbe number of arrangements you can design to fit 
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can 
be used horizontally or vertically ••• and horizontal 
panels may be attached at any desired. heigtlt on the 
vertical panels: 

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART 
Anytime you wish to make your unit taller. 

longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels 
• • • or change the arrangement completely~ It's • 
cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit 
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your 
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.· 

ERECTA·SHELF PRICE LIST 

PaneaSizes 

20" Panel 
24" Panel 
30" Panel 
Corner Panel (24" lC 24") 
Wood Bases 

Satin Bfact 
Finish 

1.79 ea. 
2.15 ea. 
2.59 ea. 
3.59 ea. 
.17 ea. 

Gleaming Brass 
Fiaish 

2.69 ea. 
3.05 ea. 
3.49 ea. 
5.39 ea. 

.17 ea. 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
133rd STREET and CONVENT AVENUE 
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1 

Vertical Bookcase 
Consists of 7·20" Panels. 
4·3()1' Panels, 4 Wood 
Bases. Assembled SID 
60" H x 22" L. 

TelevIsion and 
Phona Unit /Baakcast 
Consists of 6-30" 
Panels, 6-24" Panels. 
6.20" Panels, 8 Ua$Q. 
Assembled Sia 
30"H x'72"L 

Horimlltal Bookcase 
Consists ot 11-30" Panett, 
6 Wood .Bases. Assembll4. 
Sia 30" H II 63" L 

• • I =:..S:.::.:= 
1 Consists of ........... 

H~hlle",z.w I ......... eoraer ........ 
I

. 'Wood aase..,A ......... 
SIa .... WL 

1 II..... . 
• 1 • I 
I 
I 
I 
I Room Dlvider/BoollCl18 I Consists of 4-20" Panett. 

8·24" Panels, 7·30" I Panels, 8 Wood. Bas ... 

I :~,e:~I~~te 

" - -.. 

SPECIAL! 

VOl Box 
3 RECORD SETS 

List $9.95 

Sale $399 cane 
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Box 
:D SETS 

9.95 

$399 

October 27, 1965. 

lly: ~4 Flawed Carbon Copy 
(Continued from Page 5) while a police squad was removing 

a potentially dangerous bottle of 
the quadrangle had a notice-

chemicals from Baskerville. 
empty section, and Buckley 

tons, Lindsay hats, and Beame Student Gov.ernment President 
wete scattered throughout Carl Weitzman '66 kicked off t.he 

rally, v ... hich in turn was a kickoff 
for the free tuition campaign, by 

tha t prevailed last outlining campaign plans and ex-
r just wasn't there. \\'hat was tending his contempt to those who 

was a crowd of almost 4,000 were "slothfully sitting out the 
who had come not to rally campaign." 

President Gallagher made a val
candidates Beame and 

iant attempt to establish some of: 

the spirit and ideals of last year's Ii 

returned at the same time to 
, . rally by a gusty version of "Alle-

same place with the ' same t 
garoo" and a brief history of the 

of enthusiasm the next day . 
tuition struggle. As he did last 

once again called for free higher 

education across· the country and I 

warned that "as l?ng as you limit i 
the struggle to yourself, you're 

THE CAMPUS 

Gustave G..·RosenherO' ,b 

Portrait of the Man Behind the Photograph 
By Eric Blitz 

To most students at the 
College, the ChaIrman of the 
Board of Higher Education is 
little more than a Bachrach 
photo and a name which ap
pears occasionall!f in the Col
lege newspapers. 

It was as a young lawyer that 
he first g'rew the moustache 
which together with his twinkling 
brown eyes distinguishes his pho
tograph. Its original purpose was 
to make him look older, but he 
has since grown accustoWed to it. 

"I once took it off but it looked 
so peculiar to me and the family 
that I had to put it back again," 
he says. 

Appointed to the BHE in 1952, 
Dr. Rosenberg was elected chair
man in 1957 and for the last nine 
years has b'een working without 
salary in that position. He says, 
"I am compensated because I en
joy what I'm doing,:' 

If successful in his campaign 
for the judgeship, Dr. Rosenberg 
will be required to resign as BHE 
chairman. However, he says "As 
a lawyer my first love is law." 

Nevertheless, he refused a gub-

he,aring before the City Planning 
Commission tomorrow and the 
acquisition of a World's Fail' 
building for the purpose of re
training high school dropouts. 

Acquiring the World's Fair 
building will involve considerable 
struggle since the concept is op
posed by Robert Moses as a 
"glorified reformatory." However, 
Dr. Rosenberg says that the BHg 
"\\:illfight :Woses to the last ditch 
and I think we'll succeed.", 

Because his work at the ',.BHE 
continues to absorb most of his 
time, ,Dr. Rosenberg is slightly 
embarrassed when asked about 
his campaign. "Don't ask me how 
i'm running the campaign be
cause actually I'm not campaign
ing much," he says. 

And then Student Government, 

the CI'ea tors of this effort, started 1]li,~llllr-ll:lll:l!;I~::ill'~!11 

His campaign, run by his son 
Lawrence who is also. his law 
partner, consists mainly of letter 
writing, leaflet distribution, anel 
speeches squeezed into his sche
dule wi th the BHE. 

THE TREES AND· I 

stalling for time since the politi
cians were themselves stalled in a 
midtown traffic jam. 

When Lindsay finally appeared, 
the crowd let out a hearty yell, 
subsided, and listened as he quick
ly spouted his 'belief in free tuition 
and then went into - a campaign 

spe~ch. When Beame appeared, the 
erowd let out another hearty yell, 
probably because the ten to two 
bell had already Iimg and the 
President'\haddeclared those who 
went ,to'Weir'dass lai~ could b~ 
~xcus~. ::'l'" ., ,. . , 

aculty~s Evaluation Proposal 
(Continued from Page 5) 

The administration, however, did 
quite agree with the criticism 

What about the students? Al
though they first balked at accept
ing a: plan which would put the 
university reform laurels on the 
heads of the faculty, the Student 

is useful, for tenure and 'Government 'leaders at the week's 
and sh<;>uld not be sub- end c~pitulat~ apd decided to ins~ 

, titute. both plans ina two-pronged 
for the re,sponsibility that attack on pqor teaching, provided 

a teacher's colleagues," their own program is launched 
Gallagher declared. first. 

Through his aspirations a 
position on the State Supreme 
Court, Dr. Gustave Rosenberg 
has recently acquired a certain 
degree of prominence but the act
ual details of his personality and 
backgro':lnd remain vague. 

Dr. Rosenberg was born in 1900 
into a family of seven in Browns
ville, Brooklyn. He claims that 
since the age of seven he has 
worked at "every conceivable job 
you can think of. They didn't 
require working papers in'those 

, days," he says. 

. He recalls that his interest in 
ed\lcation stems from these early 
jobs through which he had the 
opportunity to observe "the thirst 
of knowledge." One was among 
the stacks of the New York Pub:: 
lie Library and the other was as 
a Book of Knowledge salesman in 
the mining country of Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. 

A student at the College dur
ing World War I, Dr. Rosenberg 
was a member of the Student 
Army Training CorpS. He: :was 
graduated froni NYU Law School 
in 1921. 

ernatorial appointment to a va
cant seat on the State Supreme 
Court two weeks ago because he 
is unwilling to leave the ·BHE at 
the present time. Among issues 
he will be facing in the next few 
months are increased salary for 
faculty and staff, a capital budget 

--~~~----~--~--~~~------~----------~~------------------------------

One aspect of this admittedly 
meagre drive resulted in a minor 
incident at the College last week. 
One of Dr. Rosenberg's campaign 
workers was prevented from dis
tributing leaflets at the College 
through a misunderstanding \,'ith 
a Burns Guard. However, when 
the matter was brought to the 
attention of Dean Peace, he 
speedily apologized to the BHE 
chairman, remedied the situation, 
and Gustave Rosenberg was per· 
mitted to let people kno\\' just 
who he is . 

ooters, HarrierS,Unimpressively Establish Winniltg Record 
(Continued from Page 5) goaltender, ,Ja.ck Nprcsop., ona 
this exhibition,' contest Cliff pemilty play:,: ,', .' 'J', 

, Jim' MartHio :gitrrleredthe bootJim Martino, a:v.d. Steve 
_.~l"'~ __ scored tHe booters' goals., ers' last goal. It wasn't an'impres-

Although the ~hutoJit· of ti"le sive spot, but it' was ~he prettiest 
graduates ~as g~od for the, kick ·of the day. izzy 2aiderman 

s~t up the vl1,iy,Qn p.,passJrom his 's morale, th~ still went into 
SaturdaY's!Brook'Y:f{ gahleCorneJ,' posiJ~p.;::tp, ',l\;Iartino" who 

t having won a: leagu~Con_was illrectlyi,n, ,frQrt,of the l1et, 
I ". " .. about; 25 yi.rQS out. ~:, ,',,": ' 

since Sept. 25.: .. ' .. , '. ,:.<,', ,,', , .. <, .'. " 
. ~~: The shot" Was'-'a' s,oft' blooper 

The way the bo~tets:'OOotCd';duT- ,:v.Thich sailed',hYfN'&feson. It seemed 
the first half it seem~' 'th~fthat the petitJe't.'M;lime"between 

's offerisive! worry was re~ Martino's kicking the ball and the 
to haunt hJm. However, the 

_,~.~__ ball coming to rest in the net was 
went on to win 2-i,scoring 

their goals in'the lastperIoa.·, 
Henry Spaduccini ~tarted oft the 

when he converted the 
first and only shot of 

day, at 4:50 of the first quarter. 
was also Brooklyn's first and 

shot of the frame, as the team 
eight shots all afternoon. 

There are only two reasons why 
team won't shoot the ball very 

ther the entire squad are a 
of Supermen and the ball is 

ade out of Kryptonite, or the op
's defense won't give them 

chance to shoot. . 
Defenses, though, cannot win 

games by themselves. The 
sive, led by Soas, broke the 
When the center-halfback 

about as long as walking from 
Shepard'to Mott on a;sno\\jy, Windy 
day. " . 

The win brought the ',' 'booters 
league mark up_ to 2-1-1, and 4-1-1 
overall. ,I 

While the booter.s we~pot play
ing up to pre-season expectat~pns, 
the College's, cross' cOllntiy' squad 
ran away from T;!dst of their oppo
sition. The on1y' :biemi~h -On"the 
harrier~s record occurred last'Sat
urdaY"as the ,t~am. came' iltthird 
behind Central Connecticut State 
and Iona in a triangular meet. 

In the contest Jim O'Connell lost 
his first race of the' season, com
ing in second to Connecticut's Ray 
Crothers. Crothers' time of 25:43 
was 47 seconds faster than O'Con
nell. 

Before Saturday's race, however, 
coach Francisco Castro's harriers 
had, won five straight meets. After 
their ~pen meet shutout of 
Adelphi,. the racers had beaten 
FDU and' Queens in double dual 
competition on Oct. 9. 

Queens was an easy conquest for 

the ball by the Brooklyn THE BOOTERS in action on defense Saturday against Brooklyn College, a,t Randalls Isla,nd. 

the harriers, as they defeated the 
Black Knights, 17-43. However, the 
Knights were stronger opponents, 
losing by only one point, 27-28. 

The .runners followed up the win 
with a victory against Montclair 
State, 19-40, on Oct. 13. On Oct. 16 
the Lavender harriers had a little 
rougher competition, squeaking by 
Kings Point, 24-31. 

The only optimistic feature of 
the race was O'Connell's clocking, 
of 26:11, his best so far this season. 
O'Connell holds the College's cross 
country record of 25:20, a mark 
that he established last year. 

Castro, though, was not pleased 
with the squad's general sho'.\ing. 
"I don't understand why all of our 
.'uners can't turn in times of under 
th5rty minutes," the coach had said. 

'';he initial loss of the season in 
I Saturday's triangular meet brought 
the harriers record to 5-2. 

Both the soccer and cross coun
try squads were able to establish 
winning records during the n,'ws 
blackout. Killen expects his booters 
to-perform better in their final five 
games, and if Castro can get 
greater depth to back up O'Connell, 
the coach feels that the harriers 
might go undefeated for the re· 
mainder of the season. 
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(OPENlIJ I:tlLLEIJE ~SENIIIIS,AIIB 'a. ..... !:.'4IIJ"~ 

'WIN THE USE OF ONE OF SOOMUSTANGS 
'FOR 'J'WO ;WEEKS AND .ACHAN,CE :TO kWJN A 
:MU.STAN.G :FRE'E AT 'GRADUATION' 
.IT~EASV,-NO RIDDLES, ~RHYMES-~1:NOT..MlNG ::r::O su-y 

S,WEEPSTAKES, RULES 
Nothing to· buy,ju~t mail the entry coupon before· November 15, 1,9Q5. 

ltH:!KKY'FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CQUPON TODAY! }:\\:}:'}:{:::\: 
@i~ FORD'S MUSTANG COLLEGE SWEEPSTAKES 

1.' Only college seniors and graduate students will be eligible to enter 'the 
'Mustang College Sweepstakes. 

.2. Coupon must be received by no lat~r than November 15, 1965, to be eligible 
to win the use of a Mustang. 

3. Each winner will be required to produce evidence that he or she is a college 
senior or graduate student before a_ny prize is awarded. Decision of judges 
is final. 

4. A winner of the use of a '66 Mustang must be a licensed driver. Loanrouts are 
for two weeks only. Winners are responsible for returning the loan-out Mustang 
to the depot from which it was delivered. 

5. Offer void wherever prohibited or taxed under state or local laws. 

:f:: ·P. O. BOX 1317 
m: DETROIT. MI«;:I:IIGAN,.48231 
:::1 I am a.DCOIlf;!ge senior. Dgr~duate.student. Please enter my name in the 
:):: Mustang College Sweepstakes. 
:':::: PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT '::?Name. ___________________ _ 

:::::: Home Phol)e Number' _______________ _ 

Jii College. __ --'-________________ _ 

------___ State. ______ ..LZip __ 

:1i HomeAddress' ________________ _ 

iI: City State Zip __ 
:I:: ;Are you ,planning. on buying a car in 0 6 mos. 0 12 "lOS. 0 2 yrs. 

, '::1 Qo you own,.a car ,now? 0 yes 0 no 

ti :Signature::-::-::-:: ___ -'-:--------------.----
::f:'!. ""AU. :rQPAY! .. C9I!Po.n, must. be received by November 15, 1965 

AMERICNS TOfAL.PERFeRMANCE',CARS 

. MOST ANG • FALCON " FAJ RLANE· • FORD • TIWftDEJBtRD 
~. 

: :. ~: ;. ". . . . . 

H(] 

C( 
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Home • 
III the Grange 

By Jean Patman 
Tightly sandwiched between a church and a six-story 

building on 141 Street and Convent Avenue stands 
ilton Grange - dilapidated, crumbling,' and seemingly 

The Light in the Grange 
Yet, at dusk, a light appears through the basement door where 
slaves of the Grange's owner, Alexander Hamilton, used to live, 
the old house becomes a home. 
The 153-year-old mansion has been for the past 22 years the home 
pride of Raleigh H. Daniels, the caretaker. He lives in six large 

in the otherwise empty house which had peen a museum since 
. Since it was closed last November, the Grange is bare of furni
and fixtures, and Mr. Daniels has had little to do since, but tend 

the sparse grounds and the peeling plaster. 
" ... A Large Open Space With Grass." 

Standing on the unpainted, broken steps, Mr. Daniels, who looks 
than his 69 years, gazed at the house and noted with a trace of 

"It's a disgrace to allow it to be in this condition. This building 
be sitting in a large open space with grass." 

The caretaker lives by himself since the death of his w.ife in 1961, 
finds that the solitude is "very lonesome and quiet." 
However, he added that he considers it "an honor to live in the 

of the man whose picture you see on every ten-dollar bill." 
The Move to South Campus 

He looks forward to the day when the Grange will be moved to 
new site on south campus, restored, and open once again to the. 

"Then," he said, "it will be a pleasure to be here." 
The date for such a venture has not been set, although plans for. 
move have been in the making since-1955. 
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Multi .. Lingual Musician Finds Life Complex; 
Thinks Avant-Garde J a·zz Is Ju,st Priinit.ive 

By Susan Reisler 
An accomplished sa.xopho

nist, clarinetist, flutist, com
poser (he has written forty 
songs and three have been 

copyrighted), ban d leader, mll;111111'1!;'I:.I!illli 
and polylinguist (he speaks Wi 
French, English, Italian and 
Spanish), Romeo de Rose '66 
describes himself as being 
"too complex." 

Part. of the complexity of the 
dark-haired, European-born Ro
meo, leader of "Romeo's Latin 
American Jazz Sextet," is play
ing host to a variety show every 
two months in halls across New 
York. 

But the composer of "There Is 
Nobody Like You," "You Don't 
Know How Much I Love You" 
and "Bacchanalia" (which de
scribes an ancient Italian feast) 
is not· the ordinary variety-show 
.musician. 

Critical of rock 'n' roll - "I 
don't expect any serious musiciaI! 
to like it" - Romeo feels he can 
play well only when he' has "in-' 

. stantaneous communication" with 
his listeners. 

The communication is not all 

ROMEO 
one~sided, Romeo explains. "Most 
people who listen to jazz strive 
to understand it. But they must 
concentrate more on getting the 
right reaction," he adds. 

The 22-year-old language ma
jor also is critical of the current 
trend in modern jazz. 

"They call it avant-garde, but 
it is really primitive. All music 

should have a fluidity of melody 
rather than all this emphasis on 
rhythm/" he explains. 

Although Romeo claims this 
country has "the best jazz players 
in the world," he attacks Amer
icans for "behaving like sheep. 

"They are always playing fol
low-the-Ieader. They don't think," 
he says. 

Romeo's own thoughts are a 
product of his philosophy . 

"Since 'l'itn bre1:is est, rarpe 0 

diem," he says, and adds rhetori
cally, "If I don't live now, when 
will I be able to. 

"I'd rather live fully for a 
short time than live for a long 
time like a parasite," he main
tains. 

Although he is not a parasite, 
"I think I am a masochist," Ro
meo says of himself, "because 
life involves a great deal of sac
rifice." 

For his life of sacrifice, Romeo 
claims to have no ordinary Am
erican aspirations. 

"I just want enough mOJ1(~y to 
subsist - say $30,000," he says, 
"and then I will do nothing ex
cept compose, play' music and 
write about the nature of man." 

A Cultural Advance: Dating by Computer 
By Harvey Lowy and it travelled to New York. tative of Operation Match at the 

The chemistry at work on According to Jim Newkirk, area College. claimed that the organ-
south campus lawn has taken manager of Operation Match in ization is "not a lonely hearts club. 
on a new shape. No longer New York, computerized match- It's a fun thing;" he added, "just 
does matchmaking make for a making "goes over best, percent- for kicks." 
happy twosome oblivious ·to age wise, at the' so-called better . Others are a bit wary of the 
the anxieties of a complex schools." three-dollar cha,rge required to re
world. Instead, matchmaking Several students, however, fail ceive the computerized date. "If it 

THE CARETAKER: ]}Ir. Raleigh Daniels in front of Grange. is now made of a happy three-to marvel· at.the idea of a date was free, I'd do it," a psychology 
. , . some brought together by - a fr."am a. machine. Some become in- major commented. 

~he house was built in 1802 and was originally sItuated art . complex world . suIted. "I dpn't have ~ny trouble For the charge, - the applicant 
IS now 14.3St~eet betwee~ Convent and Amsterdam Ave~u~s, then The third party is modern man's dating," one coed insisted. may receive up to fifteen names of' 

pleasant rol~ng hIll overlookmg the Hudson. In 1889, the b~dmg was idea of a matchmaker _ a com- But Shelly Sachs '66, a represen- prospective dates. 
over to Its p~esen~ place ~or use as a church sCho~1 by ItS present puter. Although the concept of 

1<:1~;UlJUr, St. ~uke s EpIscopal Church. It. was later glVen~O the go~- dating through a machine is not 
and ~s presently under the auspIces of the Amencan Scemc new, it is for the first time being 

PreservatIon Socie~y. . used at the College .. 
A VarIed Background Two private matchmaking or-

Mr. Daniels has a background that is almost as varied and exciting ganizations known as Operation 
the history of the Grange. Born in St. Augustine, Florida, he spent Match and Date-Mate are clistri

years at the University of Live Oak, Florida, where he specialized 
political science, chemistry, and economics. 

He also spent three years learning the trades of contract painting, 
decorating, plumbing, and electrical works. After that he 

junior high' school for a while, became a railway mail clerk, 
then came to New York in 1943 in his present position. 

All the' Wonders 
In between somewhere, Mr. Daniels spent fifteen years as a "deep. 

and has traveled around the world twice. "I have traveled' 
seven seas and seen the seven great wonders of this world,'" he 

stated. 
"I've e~enseen the walls of the g~eat 'Babylonian empire," he 
and turning his eyes to the porch of the Grange, he added softly, 

crumbled sinc(;." -

buting questionnaires and applica
tion blanks for their services.' 

Questions range from the appli
cant's opinion of his attractive-I 
ness to the opposite sex to the im
portance of the quality of talka
tiveness in, the prospective date. 

The idea for bringing computer
ized matchmaking to the college 
campus began last spring when 
two Harvard juniors experimented 
with the plan for a thesis to be 
published early next year. -The idea 
was a success in the Boston area, 

Alumni Assn.vs. Peyton Place: 
'Our Bedside Manner Defended 

'By Daniel Kornstein 
When the late Grace Metallious chose the College as the 

alma mater of Dr. Rossi in her best-selling novel Peyton Place, 
she probably didn't know that her ficticious character would 
be the cause of a small uproar in the Alumni Association. 

It all started during the sUmmer when one of the characters in the 
television version of Peyton Place commented on Dr. Rossi and "his 
lack of a bedside manner due to his having attended C.C.N.Y." 

The matter was brought to the attention of Dr. Seymour Weisman, 
executive vice president of the Alumni Association, who, in a letter to 
Mr. Paul Monash of 20th Century ~ox Television in Hollywood, pointed 
out that the statement may have been "derogatory." 

Monash's letter in reply confirmed the charge and'mentioned that 
"it was made by a character who, in doing so, displayed his prejudices." 

He further justified the use of the comment since it was made to 
"one of the most sympathetic of 

oed Travels '500 Miles' WithPeter,Plf,ulandMitry 
. . By Joel Wachs' .._ ... :--___ _ 

the series' protagonists." 
Monash continued that he "['elt 

it was good" for the College "to 
have a nationwide audience believe 
that our very forthright Dr. 
Michael Rossi once attended your 

hallowed institution." 

In a New York restaurant had been delayed because Peter' .. . 
the beginning of the sum- was tuning his guitar. 

two straight-haired Besides answering fanmail, the 
Oiclllcles began eating. One, history major also became a 

Mary Travers - of lighting director, once, for five 
, Paul and Mary-asked songs. 

a glass of water. The oth- She and Mary also visited the 
Laura Popper '67, soothed Moulon Rouge in France _ "cor
irate and hoarse singing ny but interesting"-and we!lt to 

when she couldn't get Madame Toussaud's wax works in 
drink. "I need you," said London - "This made the trip 

to Laura. And so began worthwhile in itself." 
tour across half the World 

Peter, Paul, Mary and Travelling with the singing 
group, Laura, who hopes to be-

DUring their two-month tour, 
who originally met Mary 

rth'e .... "'~~ the close ties of their 
rents, continued to serve as the 

nder~;tand'ing listener. 
For exa~ple, on the'final Aus

concert, Mary was an
over the half-hour delay 

starting, so she aired her 
to Laura. The concert 

come a doctor, learned of their 
"really sincere message." 

"Love Between Your Brothers 
and Your Sisters" is more than 
a song. to them," she said; 
"Mary's being president of the 
Actors Civil Rights Group [illus
trates] their complete Jteartfelt 
commitment to the cause of 
equality," she added. 

TRAVELING COMPANIONS: Peter, Paul and Mary, the famous 

, As it turns out, Mr. Monash had 

./ a special reason for his feelings. He . 
attended the. College once and ad
mitted to "have always had great 
respect for anyone or anything 
which could best" him. He agreed 
that the, College "most certainly 

did." 
M0nash eXp'lained that "perhaps 

I'might have gone on to my sopho
more year had I been able to 

master Math Analysis." 
He added that his respect for the 

ColleO'e "is in no way diminished 
by th~ fact that many alumni and 
students seem to be watching Pey
ton' Place so carefully that they 

Singing group, with whom Laura Popper travelled this swnmer. were aware of our reference." 
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Help Support the Anti-Tuition Drive 
This promotion is sponso.red by the'City College 

campaign and Siue/enlGoVernment 

STARTING NOV. 1: 

ON-E DAY ONLY- ONE WEEK ONLY -
Art, Buchwalc/' s' Comec/y 

Carlton Wynter. famed a-rtist of New 'Or

leans and 'Greenwich VillagewiU dio your 

charicat.ure :for o.nly 

I. 
IlSEX -,AND "THE COLLEGE BOYII 

USTPRICE:$3.98 

S~-ING,P:RICE $2.59 

New Comeciy Team, Burns'orra Schreiber-

SO cents 
IIIN ;ON:E~J-tI:E~.D AN:IDOUTT:HE OTHER" 

-LIST . PRICE $3;99 

'SELLING ~P=IIICE $2~5' 

All proc.eeds to be donated to the 

l'A N T I-Y:,UrTI 0 N CAM. P AI·G·N 

A'll pro'fits will be don ate clto 

AN Tl- T' U :IT liO::N -~C)\:M'P A:I"G N 

SPECIAL HALLOWEEN SALE 
MOBI,LITE'DESKLAMP 

FlUGRESCENT 

. (With Tube) 

LIST 8.95 

Sale '5.75 

OLIVETTI TYPEWRITERS 
LEnERA'32 

UST 74.50 

STUDIO 44 

LIST 99.50 

Sale 63.95 Sale 79.00 

SCHAFFER BALL PEN 

1.79 VALUE 

PAR,K:ER JOTTER·BALL:,PeN· 

LIST 1.95 

Sale 1.56 

Special 

4" ATTACHE CAS.E 
2 HINGES 

List Price 9.50 S.P. 7.75 
-

Sale 5.75 

SIX FOOTER CCNY SCARF 
100CYo ALL WOOL 

Reg. 5.50-

Sale. 3~49 

-, LIV1NG'l.A"~AG.E: 
«:ECORDS . ".' 

:. ·FRENCH 

.• SPANISH 

• GERMAN 

'.ITAlIAN, etc. 

TiMEX . WATCt1ES 
·~rom 6.95 
AlLDISCOUNT 

IO~o 

C~C.N.Y.IMPRINTED 

STATIONiRY 
Reg. Price .98c 

" 

Sale 79¢ 

CITY· COLLEGE·· STORE Hrs: 9 am to 4:45 pm 
M., W~, T .... -evening .. 5:30-8:45" pm 

, 

Finley Student Center (133rd St. & CQnvent . Ave.) 
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n Hits Registrar'~ Probe 
Performance of Personnel 

By. Mark Lerner, 

administrative staff union severely criticized Thurs
recentprobe into the "effurt, achi'evement; and'deport
, of the clerical-stitff' in the Registrar's office. 
a meeting requested by the union, the memb~rs protested to 
t Gallagher a survey sent to al). 196:5 graduates asking them to 

the personnel from'''A'' to "F" in nine specific areas. 

,,.,,,,,.<H.l"- the questionnaire "a 'fishing expedition' for·thepurpose·of 
the staff," Miss Dorothy Greenman"pl'eSidentof theun

charged that "the Wording;' and, tone.of the questionnaire could 
only to discredit the administrative staff:~ 

. Margaret 2oIot; Uptown Chapter· chairman· of .. the union,' 
. tha t the words "lazy' or' lackadaisical" and "surly or nasty'" 

THE CAM PU 5 

By Neil Offen 
The nation's intensified draft 

call has not resulted in increased 
enrollment in the College's Reserve 
Officer Training Corps, and,. in 
fact has had no discernible effect 
on the program whatever. 

Lieutenant Colonel'. Pierpont 
Bartow, head of the ROTC pro
gram here, does not think that 
students would enroll, or have 
. em:olIed in the 'corps, just to aVOId 
,being drafted. The Colonel noted 
: that ROTC is not an escape from 
the draft at all: 

in the survey were improp>er for' use in the questionnaire; "The ROTC isn't· a pla'Ce for 

h " P '.' 'd" t" G: II" h ·d·· t'hat' h' " '." eed' • th 't' ,draft-dodgers," he maintained, "a t e meetmg,. .reSI en' a .ag ,er sal e agr _ a 'co 'II till h t. 1M 
' . . , . - .,.... .....,. .. .. !! rpsman WI save· 0 ·sel. ve 

could be better" and that ""If I· ha:d :se~n 'the' questi6nna1t'e . '" 
. ~ , . , .'.'" . . . at· least two years active-duty m 
It was sent, I would·notltaV'e a'pprovetht. 'the armed forces" after he is 

criticism had prompted'Registrar RObert Taylor tOch'ar:. igraduated; 

dominant reason, has contribu-, 
ted to the decisions of many stu
dents to enroll in the program. 

• One recent inductee, who· pre-
· ferred to remain anonymous, 

stated what seemed to be the pre
vailing view of' many· of his col
leagues: "I probably. would have 
joined ROTC anyway, but ... the 
draft· just solidified my d~ire-·to 
join," he explained. "If I'm going 
to have to serVe anyway, I might 
as well serve as an officer," 

The Colonel, said, he feels' that· 
President Johnson's recent res
cinding of-the draft· exemption for· 
married men (done in ccmjunc
tion with the intensification of 
the draft). has not affected' the' 
corps-' enrollment; 

In 1963, a "great decrease" in 
freshman and· sephemore ROTC 
was attributed to President Ken-'-

Pacje II· 

nedy's issuance of the~ executive. 
order which created the exemp
tion. 

Tne exemption apparently was 
the crowning blow to several' 
years'of"generally declining" en.;.' 
rollInent in the' ROTC:' E~rty in 
1003~ immediately after the 
exemption took effect, enrollinent 
was "lower' than at any time since 
thelaU~ "40's," according to Colo
nel Ba:rtow . 

However, according to Colonel 
Bartow, enrollments for· the "past 
two years· have become stable. 
There is no ·significant difference' 
between the College's enrollment·. 
figures . and . those of the COFps:" 

Since' 1963, enrollment! in; the .' 
program has remained 'at "abOut:, 
5% of' the' eligible' males" at' the 
College," Colonel Bartow said: the union as "thin-'-skiniied/' and -he cited' this as hIS reasOn 

disclosing the results of tHe' survey. , Moreover, Colonel i Bartow ex
plained' that' qualifications for a -:,.:::===========::,=-~,.=========::::::::::~,:-
:2S student deferment and for ad- Fillll- .Fes&i¥al 400DlDlittees~ negative aspect of these findings, however; was' indicated· by 

tha t he had had personaHalks ,with certain administrative 
in response to the results of the survey.' 

prote»t of the union supports this notion. Registrar Taylor 
moreover, tha:t· "in' sending [the questionnaiI'e] . out, we 

the results to be negativ~':' 

~""UCl'<1L'" Registrar Peter Prehn, under whose signature. the.ques~ 
was sent, criticized the union's delay in posing their objections. 

i 

[the union] must have known about it," he. said. "For six 
before the questionnaire was' inailed, the stacks wer~ oh my 

but nothing was said until the day after they were' mailed:" 

,mittance' to 'the' ,program are 
: "idEmtical." 

. "If .. a student can't get"a 28 

.' . deferment· because he's onproba'
: tion or for' some other' reason, 
then he can~t get: into' the corps' 
either," he added. .-;~ , 

However, a' random sampling 
of reCent .ROTCen:roliees· by The 
Oampus; showed thilt the 'intensi

'fied draft, although not' the pre-

Don't jump to any quick conti us ions! Capitol Records has thoughtfully 
provided' you a foolpro'of"'method'1'or answering this question and two equally 
burning issues: " 

Is Our Society Going To Pot? and Are You Ready To Hear' 

ART BUCHWALD:?'; 

Pictured' here is the' first and only record 
made by nationally·syndicated columnist Art 
Buchwald, You may·or may not know of this 
fellow. No matter. Buchwald'is either: 

a) "The most comic ·American since Mark 
Twain" 

b) "Nothing more than a writer of . 
un'adulterated rot" 

Now with that'in mind, yolfcanseewhy we're afraid this album could 'fall into the wrong 
hands, To prevent that possibifity, we've designed 'th'e'littrEfqUtZ you are about t~ take. 
DO NOT DIVULGE YOUR'SCOl~E!' 

I: . FALSE 

1) The-Russians'scrambl-e everylhird wt>rd··ofMt; Bucl1wa'd~s'columh' 
to ~confuse the C.I.A. - . I' 

. 2) The' louvre canue TUIl in.'u'nctet'six·mfntitE!S: 
3) Arthritis is unavailable in Palm Beach,' Rorida~ 
4) Thebest'reasblfforcbfftrlb\rting·tifcMtit5i lsgettlng' yaur'picture' 

taken: J . 

5) Th'ere~isa'drastic shortage':ofiCommunistsin ,the U,S:: 
6) . Every Americah'city sIiOttIit'tia"~ 'a'residerrt'CoirtmumSt, ~. : 
7) J. EdgarcHoover·is.a fictional character appearing:m=:the~~a<fet'.9. ·1 

DigeSt; .. _ . ch t'f..., I i 
8) Th'e.majorjty.of'collegemen'beiieve 10 as I,;, •. 

9) College girls don't respect boys wh'o "gIve in." !. 
10) . A Harvardboy-woukln't think of'~ing all the wax" wittJ.ca. sirl; , 

bes~id.eS;heW·ou.l.d ... n·_'~t._e_~e.n ._k~n_~_~_~_n_~~'~_·_~~· ___ ·'~ __________ ~~ ________ I,_· ______ ~ 

. . jU!Il3e lsalallllllllQ :.~.s.lll!)lPlIl· uaaN4a<J U!, 3JO:lS AU_v . 
·AeM'i!-'~lJ8i .. -Plll~lf~l.eq .ItrW1q P'.~s-~ ··ll:l!$ .... ~ ~OOl .,JO 9lO:lS' V 

• ·PIIlMlJillltt;.av uo 
aW!l mol. 3lseM l.UOQ 'suo!¥>anb Pldi\4s:'i\'Qpa100j ,aif ljUll:l "nol. S3~O!PtI!,O JO aJO:lS V :NOIl.V.L311dU'3.LNI 

'"IIl} .<.Ialle':l0l O':JPSJn~.JI!B"::3mIJ.AI..I\ • .I0J Stu!odSJlaSJno'( all19 :9NIHOOS 

for those who qualify only, •• , 

SEX·IID~TIIf· OOlt.EGE.IID¥',· $2~'59'-

by: AIR' BUCHWIlD 
only em: couur STORE'. 

FolloWing is ilie program fot ;' Those stUdents interestM in' 
· tlie' CoIl~ge's anillHtl' film' festi~· 

val: .;, 
. serving on' Stu den: V-Faenlty 

Committees in all departments 
sllould' leave their nanre-' and 
telephOne-number.in th6"S~1;· 
,GOVernment; office, 38-1: Finle-y. 
Both majors and non-majOrs in' 
the sllbjects--are . needed~' 

Oct; 27";28" 

Nov. 3-4 
No-v. 17-18 
Dec. 1'-2' 
Dec~ 8~9 

Dec~ 22~23 

Jan; 5-6 

Thre 'MalO.ng of' the 
President and' Con
stitution and· Cell-
sorship .

High .Noon 
Umberto D 
A Chump At OXford 
The' Lost· Wee'ken~ 
The Blue Angel 
Gold Diggers of·1937 

, 
,. 

self'D'ef"ell88' 

All films to be shown in the 
Grand Balh;oom at 3 p.m. and 

Youth Against War andvFas- _ 
cism' will present OharleS" Sims, 
president of' the' Deacons" for 
Defense and'Justice, speB~'on 
Armed Self· Defense toJilM'l'ow. 
in'l()6i,Wa:gner'frOIll 1z.!:2; 8 p.m.each day. ... , "\ , 

. from-ourUnivers,ity Shop· 
DISTINCTIVE FALL SP()R'TWEAR 

styled by us)' in sizes' 36 to 44 

Tweed S port Jackets in ne'w, untlsualColoringJ. 
Plhids, diago~a/j; herringboncJ and stripes' 

. in greys,broWJ1S, olives or blUes, from $5ti 

l1'ool FI~nnel Blazers!n navY,.$55 
Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 37 Yin woysted 

flanttelor w'(J(Jl:whiptordj ·$22S0; 
ill wide-wale cotton corduroy)' .$14.50; , 

,ift'c()u()If'chino, .$-iO~S-O: 

~ilied"ski·Or autdoor j~keis·with 
nylon shell, contrasting,zinings, $32;50 

HTarm, practical outer jackets ;. jiOflf $!:jr 

UYl., ...... ,.,.'" . 
J7/j:)/~~[, 
~~~~ 
~.ocLW~ 
"m's~ -'v-J'umistJlngsi .t.~fIJot •. 

346. MADISON AVE., col(! 44TH; NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017' 
46 'NEWBURY, OOR~ ltE'IH(SLl:¥,BOS"l'ON",' MASS; ()2t M 
prrrSBU>RGH" CHICAGO" SAN'F~ANCTSCO • LOS 'ANCELES' 
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Mishkin Pleased by Hurlers 
Ikspite Poor Season Reco 

By Norm Schaumhurger -, ' . 
Even if pitching is 90% of baseball, as many expez:ts feel. the 2-5-1 record compIled by 

the College's diamondmen in the recently ended campaIgn does not really cast a shadow on 
tijepotentialities of the moundsmen. . . . " .. 

In a league which, according to Beaver coach Sol MIshkm IS much strong~r than last year, the 
pitching performances of sophomores Barry Leifer and Ronald Rizzi were not only unexpected" ,but also 
quite encouraging. ' " ,~ , . , 

As a virtual unknown. Leifer, who 'pitched no games as a freshman, l;iad an amazmg, 0.67 earned run. 
a~erage this fall, despite his 1-3 record. 

, He was continuously hurt by errors which allowed many unearned runs to score. However, in ~he 
27 innings he pitched, only two runs were honestly scored off him. .' . . 

Rizzi, who Mishkin Vlbbed as having "good poteri tial,"also pitched well enough to wm, despIte peri-
ods of wildness. , 

Whereas Beaver pitching was far better than expected, their hitting and fielding were not. Three of 
the batsmen's losses were by one run, as the bombers did anything but bomb, while 'pounding' out, a 
.169 batting average. . 

Power was also lacking, as only one home run, three, triples, and three doubles were hit. As the coach 
points out, however, "City played eight games while St, John's played eighteen, and lona twelve. They 
also had fields on which to practice." 

Lack of practice was definitely 

a key reason for the Beav<:'rs bad N tnleD WI-n T,'-To Matches 
showings, as sloppy baseball re- e ' , ~ 

SOL MISHKIN 

sulted in losses to St. John's and 
lona. 

Several individuals did make 
their presence known, however. 
Outfielder Steve Beccalori led the 
team in hitting with a .263 batting 
average, and Mishkin feels he is 
"getting better all the time-espe
Cially on defense." 

, , 

In Fall Practice Canlpaign 
By AJ Rothstein 

On the strength of two big exhibition wins this fall, the College's 
tennis team is well prepared to defend its share of the Met conference 
title next spring. 

The Beavers trounced Manhat
tan 8-1, on Oct. 9, and Hunter 11-1, 
on Oct. 22. How,ever, coach Rob~rt 
Cire thus far has not been able 
to arrange any other exhibitions. 
"It is difficult to schedule fall 
scrimm~ges, because most of the 
schools in the area play a legiti
mate scheduLe," said Cire. 

Cire was reasonably pleased 
with the fall scrimmages. "It is 
evident," Cire said, "that we were 
in need of fall practice." These ex
hibitions enable a coach to evalu
ate his squad and also to give them 
'a chance to get in condition before 
the winter. 

Yet, Cire admitted that "Our 
biggest problem: is finding a num
ber one player." So far Mike Shaf
fer and Charles Mattes have alter
nated in the number, one position. 
Last year's top man, Marty Deitch, 
has graduated. 

LONG, COLD WINTER: Coach 
Robert Cire is satisfied with his 
netmen's performance this fall. 

the conference co-champions, and 
Brooklyn. 

Although the Beavers tied with 
'the Gaels for 'the title last spring, 

Wednesday, Oclober 27, I 

.. 
Recruiting 

By Neil Of(en 

The College, with its limited financial resources, its limited 
ties, its deemphasized, minor-college sports program, and itS ' 
school" image, is obviously at a distinct disadvantage when t>nn ... .,.,t, 
,for promising high school athletic talent. What can we offer (since 
can't give tuition scholarships because we have no tuition) that 
convince a talented high school athlete to come here instead of, 
ample, Notre Dame or Ohio State? 'Obviously. you)i~signedly , 
we can offer nothing. Any high school athlete in ~his right niind 
chooSe'ND or ,OSJove~ CCNY, Yoosay.'ButfYou arir~ver.looki~ 
cleverness, the guile, the,'ingenuity, the' blatant Iying for which ,the 
lege's athletic' recruiters have become world famous;-

To prove this point, there follow& a dramati~tion, drawn:' 
true life, of a few hours in. the life of Elihu Snagroot, star 
fullback and hunchback of the football team; star forward, center 
point-shaver of the basketball tea:rg.; and star pitcher, 
and locker-room attendant of the baseball team of his alma 
dearly beloved Arnold Stang High: 

(The Scene: ,A humble, modest, 34 mom mans-ion on ' 
Island's N01·th Shore, upholstm'Y by Gimbels. In walks 
smJen-feet tall, over 500 pound-8, generally b-ig and impressive. 
is a bit hunched ovm'. As he sees the three ne1'VOU-8 men 
in his living room trees, he begins pounding his som,ewhat 
chest '/,vith the banana he ~ been. edting. The three are athZe 
recruiters fmm ND, OS, and CCNY. Elihu grunts.) 

Elihu: GrUllt. 

ND recruiter: What spirit, what spirit, what a brut~! What 
Armenian could do with him! 

Elihu: What yop three w~nt? 

(The three alight from their perches.) 

The three, in unison: We want you to enroll at our school. 

Elihu: You (pointilng to the tall, light-hai1'6d, dignified man, 
cruitm' from, ND), first, what you offa me? 

the 

NDrecruiter: First, my boy, I can offer you as a starter" the 
of Montana. Then, we are also prepared to get for 
dad top billing \lith Clyde Beatty's troupe. How a 
that!. ' , , 

Elihu: Dat's nuttm. Sudden C~ll promised me Montana and 
omin. Also dey said -deyd get my dad top, billin wid 

- Brudders. Derefore your school dozent entice me. Now 
(Pointing to the burZy man of the earth, the recruiter from 

OS 

what can you offa me? 

recruiter: S6n, illY fine institution is ,prepared' to off~. you 
senatorial seat from our great state, the pr,eslillelilcy 
General Motors, and 'as an' added induCe~nent, 
Chiquita Banana, Fay Wray a,nd the Empire' 
Building. 

Elihu: Dat's not bad, not bad at all. I'll consider you al<;>ng 
Prinz tin and Stanferd: Now you (pointing-to the frail, 
over intellectual, the recruiter [/'Om CCNY),' what can 
offa? -

~ Although hurt during the latter 
part of the season, Jimmy LaPi
ano's clutch' triple and excellent 
fielding enabled the Lavender to 
pull out a 2-1 victory_ 

Nevertheless, this year's' team 
is deeper, and probably stronger 
than last year's 9-1 squad, with 

His dramatic pinch-hit in the all of the top men being either 
ninth ininng helped the Beavers sophomores or juniors. Three 
to gain a tie with Iona. Catcher sophs, Neil Spanier, Ed Weinstein, 
Sam (the mule) Rosenblum and and Alan Marks, figure to start 
outfielder Billy Miller also played this spring. 
respectfully. Spanier defeated Hunter's !:.ec-

CCNY recruiter: Well lUr. Snagroot, Dean Ba,rber says if yo.u 
an exam,weare then prepared to admit youlnto 
Selected Students program. Also, we are nJ'p.h:a.r.~d 
allow you to ha~'e early registration-one 

a playoff .for undisputed possession 
could not be arranged." The final 
exams at lona took place before 
the College's end-terms, so that 
when Iona finished theiF testing, ~ 

the College was in the midst oLits 
own. Both schools have agreed to 
share the crown. 

early, that is. Additionally, I'm sure we could, 
, for you to tie exemptfrolll Health Edueation 71 
Physical Educa.tion 3--rope climbing. N otoruy 
but UIldoubtedly we could arrange for' yoti to 
,Prof .. Cla~ for psychology, Prof. Feihgold for 
tical Science, PrOf. ,lr~lIi for PhlloSophy and 
other teachers you could possibly ~ant. ' 

In the spring, when, it counts, 1 ond ranked netman, and Manhat
Sol Mishkin hopes the Beaver bats- tan's, third man. In addition, the 
men ""ill do considerably better. He Beavers did not lose a doubles 
is hoping for more pitchers to go match in their two triumphs. 
along with the excellent play of I In conSidering ~he size of the 
shortstop Barry Mandel and first- victories, however, it is important 
}),aseman Lou Gatti. Exhibition to note that neither the Jaspers 
games are just exhibition games, nor the Hawks are strong teams. 
though, and should, be taken for It remains to be seen how the 
their worth, as any Met fan shOlIld I sophomores will perform against 
know. I the tougher squads, such as lona, 

Each school will, therefore, hold 
the trophy for six months. The 
Gaels have the statue until the 
spring,at which time it travels 
to the College. 

Cire will then impress upon his 
squad that they have the trophy, 
and the other teams will have to 
try to take it away. Cire, con
cludes that the boys "will be re
luctant to give the trophy up." 

, , 

By Nat Plotkin 
Freshmen playe~s no~mally are like apprentices 

working for artisans-,-they do ,as much work, but 
l'eceive little or no attention. Many times this makes 
sense, as a person with more experience has a better 
chance to do a superior job. , 

However, this 'isn't always the' case~veryone 
knew Jimmy Brown would be great even during his 
first season with the Cleveland Browns. The Col
lege's freshmen soccer team, while not yet having 
proven itself on a par with their artisans, at least 
has established.itself not only as a team tobe reck
oned with, but also as having player-5 with high 
potentials for the future. 

The squad, in three matches this season, has won 
two of them. But, one of these victories was a 7-0 
thromping of, Long Isla,nd University's frosh, a 
school which always fields good soccer teams. Also, 
'coach Les Solney says, with a strong conviction in , 
his voice, that "we'll win our remaining four con
tests." 

Not only does he have a high regard for the 
team in general, but he is extremely impressed by 

• the play of a few individual players. "Santiago Fer

rari, our center-hallback, is as good as any player 

on the varsity-:-and maybe even better." Soiney ac
tually goes as far as saying that Ferrari may be one 
of the best' booters in the city. ' 

Ferrari isn't the baby boo~ers' only good player, 
though. Halfback Mark Messing waS all Nassau 
County last year on his high school team, and has 
established himself on the Lavender frosh- squad. 
Two other freshmen, Sam Ebel and Andrew George, 
have done well up front, both of them having scored 
three goals. 

',Even if the frosh squad does not conform with 
,Solney!s hopes for the balance of the campaign, 
there are, according to the coach, "many hooters 
who should start on the varsity next year." This 
will Qe their first step in living up to Solney's feel
ings about them. 

Elihu: (Overcome with joy; sQbbing quietly, from happiness) 
last, ad last. Someone who cares for da inner me! A 
dat dozent want me only for my athletic I>rowess! A school 
wants to simulate my intellect! Mister, I'm yours. I'm 
go ta CCNY! 

(ND and OS troop ant defeatedly, '!:Owing never aga'in -to-. 
their time and effo1't on an intellectual li1i:e Elihu. Elihu and 
CCNY recruitm' walk Ottt into the sunshine, armiin arm, 
Eberhardt and Krako::we1'-.) 

And so, another recruiting triwnph for the minions of the 
lege. ND, OS,' SC, TB, MS, RX and all you other athletic 
beware: 'fhe College is on the move; it will not stop Until it 
reached th~ pinnacle of intercollegiate athletics. The long trek to 
top has begun. Consider YOurSelws ,forewarned. ' 

Ziegel to Address Candidates 

Vic Zlegel 

.. 

, Vic Ziegel, fonner sports 
er for The Campus,' and' 
columnist and reporter for 
Xew York Post,' will 'speak 
The Campus' candidates. class 
morrow at 12 :30, in 201 
Mr. ZiegeI's di8Cussi~n 

, techniques of writing 
stories will include 

. , from his own coverage of 
sports and the New York 
and Yankees. 

This ,class is open to all 
dents at 'the College who are 
terested ill hearing Mr: 
talk. 

~----------.--------------~---------------
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